The frequency of male recombination (r) between the translocation breakpoint and the wp + gene, and the selection coefficient (s) against wp/ wp, in the genetic sexing strain T : Y( wp + )30C of the Mediterranean fruit fly Ceratitis capitata (Wied.) were measured in population experiments over 11 generations. The population was 50 females and 50 males in the first generation, after which 150 pupae were used to start each subsequent generation. A computer program was used to estimate values of r and s. The best fit to the observed data was obtained when r= 0.14 0.04 per cent and s= 26.0 2.7 per cent. Using these estimated values, predictions were made on the frequency of brown females and white males for up to 100 generations. The frequency of white males was predicted never to exceed 0.5 per cent, to be reached after 25 generations, while the frequency of brown females was expected to exceed 33 per cent after 25 generations. Published data on the mass reared T:Y(wp)30C strain, maintained with a population size of 240,000 adult flies, were subjected to the same analysis, indicating a higher value of s (38.0 3.2-52.0 0.3 per cent) under these conditions, but a similar value of recombination. Again, the frequency of white males was predicted never to exceed 0.5 per cent as a result of recombination. When analysing published data on T : Y( wp ÷ ) 101, another genetic sexing strain, a lower stability was indicated, i.e. a more rapid generation of brown females and white males than in T : Y( wp + )30C. No suitable values of s and r could be calculated from the T : Y( wp ÷ )101 data. It is concluded that outside contamination had probably occurred in the latter strain during both periods when it was mass reared.
Introduction
The efficiency of genetic sexing strains in generating males for the sterile insect technique depends on their stability under mass rearing conditions. Strains based on Y chromosome translocations of a 'sexing' gene may become unstable through contamination by introduced foreign genotypes, because of recombination between the translocation breakpoint and the 'sexing' gene (Hooper et al., 1987; Busch-Petersen & Kafu, 1989) or the disruption of the translocation and reversion to the normal karyotype, as observed in the sheep blow fly, Lucilia cuprina (Wied.) (Foster et al., 1980) . §Correspondence: Dr R. J. Wood.
The Y-chromosome translocation strains in the medfly, T:Y(wp)101 and T:Y(wp)30C, both produce a sexual colour difference in the pupae: brown (Y-wp 1-wp) males and white (wp/wp) females, due to a Y-translocation of the autosomal wp + (brown pupae) allele. The occasional recombinants observed have the genotypes Y-wp/wp (white males) or wp/wp (brown females) (Busch-Petersen, 1989 ).
The frequency of recombination between wp and the translocation breakpoint has been measured in T:Y(wp) 101 and shown to be 0.24 per cent (BuschPetersen, 1989) . The level of instability observed by Hooper et al. (1987) in this strain was so high that it led them to postulate a fitness disadvantage of 30-40 per cent in white pupae. In this study we present evidence on the frequency of spontaneous recombination in T :Y( wp + )30C and also on the coefficient of selection against wp.
Data on the frequency of the two recombinant classes, white (Y-wp/wp) males and brown (wp/wp) females, were obtained during population experiments in which the recombinants were recorded in each generation (Kafu, 1992) . The study was performed over 11 generations and provided evidence not only of recombination between the translocation breakpoint and the 'sexing' gene but also on the relative fitness of the two recombinant classes. These data were used to make predictions on the level of breakdown over 100 generations.
Materials and methods
T :Y( wp + )30C is a genetic sexing strain in which the wild type (wp ) allele of the white pupae (wp) gene on chromosome 5 has been translocated onto the Y-chromosome while the recessive mutant allele is carried on the autosome. it was isolated in 1985 by Busch-Petersen eta!. (1988) .
T :Y(wp)/wp is a strain produced by Kafu (1989) by crossing recombinant white pupae males taken from the mass reared T :Y( wp + )30C strain to homozygous white females from the same strain.
The population experiments on the T :Y(wp)30C strain described here were carried out in laboratory rearing cages (15.5 x 11.OX 11.0cm). The eggs were collected in water and the larvae reared on a carrot diet (Kafu, 1989) . The adults were fed on a mixture of sugar and hydrolysed yeast. The ambient conditions were 26 1°C and 65 5 per cent r.h.
The data reported were obtained from experiments carried out primarily to investigate the effect of artificially adding a minority of recombinants. Male recombinants were taken directly from strain T : Y( wp/ -wp); female recombinants were derived from the progeny of the cross Egli x T :Y( wp/ wp) (Kafu, 1992) . Once the experiments were under way, it was clear that they were revealing evidence of spontaneous recombination, in addition to the recombinants added, and a difference in frequency of the two recombinant classes. In each experiment, one class of fly was not expected as a result of the experimental procedure, and could only arise by spontaneous recombination. It is this spontaneous recombination which is reported here. The frequencies of the two recombinant classes (i.e. white pupae males and brown pupae (wild type) females) were recorded in separate but concurrent experiments. The first series of experiments were set up as follows: Each experiment was replicated three times. The replicates were each set up with 100 flies (generation P) and every generation from then on (a total of 10 generations) was started with 150 pupae. These were taken at random except that in experiment R3 one wp + / wp female, and in experiment Ri one Y-wp/ wp male were added in each generation. In experiments K3 and Ki, the same flies were added only in generation P.
A second series of experiments was carried out, in precisely the same way as Ki, K3, Ri and R3, except that five white (Y-wp/wp) males (K2 and R2) or five brown (wp /wp) females (K4 and R4) were artificially added.
Although the experiments were not designed primarily to measure spontaneous recombination, the data are sufficiently clear and consistent to allow us to do so. The presence of the added wp/wp female or Y-wp/wp males, will be expected to cause recombination to be slightly underestimated. Their effect will be least when the number added is low. The results are interpreted accordingly.
The frequency of recombination between wp ÷ and the translocation breakpoint on the Y-chromosome (r) and the coefficient of selection against wp/ wp homozygotes (s), were estimated using a computer programme designed to produce the best fit to the observed data (see Appendix).
Results
The percentage of recombinant (white) male pupae (experiments K3 and R3 combined) is shown in Fig. 1 (Al) where the mean sample numbers s.d. of K3 and R3 (each based on 3+3 =6 replicates) varied between 141 36.0 and 187 8.5, respectively. The percentage of recombinant (brown) female pupae (experiments Ki and Ri combined) is shown in Fig. 1 (A2) , where the mean sample number standard deviation of Ki and Ri (6 replicates) for each generation varied between 140 23.4 and 184 9.2, respectively. White males were substantially less abundant than brown females, being, it is assumed, less fit. 'Using the computer program on both brown females and white males (see Appendix) , values of r (recombination) and s (selection against wp) were calculated ( Table 1 ). The value of r was the same (0.0014) whether a white male/brown female had been artificially added in one generation (Ki and K3) or in every generation (Ri and R3). When the four experiments were combined, an overall value for r of 0.14±0.04 per cent and for s of 26±2.7 per cent was obtained (Table 1) .
The results of the second series of experiments (K2, K4, R2, R4) are shown in Fig. 1 for males (Cl) and females (C2). Lower overall values of r (0.08 0.05 per cent) and of s (22 9 per cent) were calculated (Table  1) , the value for r, but not for s, being significantly lower than in the first series of experiments (t = 2.93, P < 0.01).
Using the calculated values for s and r, it is possible to predict the frequency of brown females and white males arising from spontaneous recombination over a period of 100 generations. The result of doing this, using the data from experiments Ki, K3, Ri and R3 is shown in Fig. 1 (Bi and B2) 1 (Dl and D2) ).
Discussion
The two estimates made of spontaneous recombinalion between wp + and the translocation breakpoint on chromosome 5 in T:Y(wp)30C, are 0.08 per cent and 0.14 0.04 per cent. This compares with 0.24 per cent measured in T : Y( wp + ) 101 by Busch-Petersen (1989) . The difference between the two estimates for the T:Y(wp)30C strain, probably reflects the different proportions of artificially added recombinants. The higher value r of 0.14 0.04 per cent is expected to be the more accurate estimate (because fewer artificial contaminants were added) but, even so, it is lower than that observed by Busch-Petersen (1989) in strain T:Y(wp)101. Since Kerremans et al. (1990) found the translocation breakpoints on the autosomes in T:Y(wp)30C and T:Y(wp)101 to be probably identical, the difference between our estimate of spontaneous recombination and that of Busch-Petersen (1989) may result from differences in experimental design. However, a difference in recombination rate would fit in with the observation that the T:Y(wp)30C sexing strain is more stable than the T:Y(wp)101 strain under mass rearing conditions (Busch-Petersen & Kafu, 1989) . At the same time, note must be taken of the fact that in computer simulations Hooper et al. (1987) and Busch-Petersen & Baumgartner (1991) showed that the rate of breakdown in 
Data on the rates of breakdown of T :Y(wp)10l
and T : Y( wp +)30C in large rearing cages, containing 240,000 flies each, were reported by Hooper et al. (1987) and Busch-Petersen & Kafu (1989) . In these cases, the possibility of outside contamination has also to be borne in mind. We subjected their data to our analysis and compared them with the present results.
Using the data from T :Y(wp )30C, it is possible to calculate recombination rates and selection coefficients, just as we have done with our small cage experiments, ignoring the possibility of outside contamination. When both r and s are allowed to vary freely, the best fit to the total data (excellent for females but poor for males) (Fig. 2 white males was somewhat more stringent in the mass rearing cages than in our laboratory cages. The selection against white males (10-38 per cent in laboratory cages, 38-52 per cent in mass rearing cages) was very high in both cases, compared with the 8.5 per cent fitness disadvantage of wp found experimentally by Busch-Petersen (unpublished) . It must be kept in mind, however, that the lower fitness in a T :Y( wp )
sexing strain is potentially due not only to the mutant wp allele, but also to the fact that it is associated with a Y-chromosome translocation. The estimated value of s was comparable with the value of 30-40 per cent calculated by Hooper et al. (1987) to be required to account for the rapid breakdown of the T : Y( wp + )1 01 strain in mass rearing cages.
The results of Hooper et al. (1987) and of BuschPetersen & Kafu (1989) on T:Y(wp)101 breakdown in mass rearing cages were each subjected to our analysis, but no sensible values of s and r could be calculated. In both strains under mass culture breakdown was very rapid, with the appearance of a high proportion of white males as well as brown females. It seems likely, therefore, that outside contamination had mass rearing conditions". During 17 generations of observation, the brown female frequency was about twenty times the average white male frequency,which was 0.02 per cent. This strain was clearly more stable than T:Y(wp)30C.
Females: P(n)=p(n)p'(n); >p=1.
(1)
The superscripts m and f denote male and female, respectively. Let r denote the recombination rate between the translocation breakpoint and wp + in the male. The selection is against the white homozygote. Thus the elements of the selection matrix [T4'] are all unity, except W22 which has a value (1 -s) where 0 s 1. If the dominance is not complete, we can introduce a penetrance factor P such that the fraction (1 -P) of the heterozygotes are brown and P are white.
The frequencies in the (n + 1 )th generation are related to the frequencies in the nth generation through the following equations (D is the normalization factor for genotypic frequencies): (6) where the normalization A is given by (8). Finally, the pa(n+ 1) =[1-sp1'(n)p)n)Jp(n)[1 -sp(n)]/A, frequencies of brown females (p(n)) and white males (p( n)) in generation n are given by (7) where the normalization factor for gene frequencies, A, P1b( 1?) [P ( t1 )]2 + 2(1 -P )p {( n ) p ( n) 
Females Calculations indicate that P-0. Even a small value of P 0.000 1 produces a very large rate of increase in P[1( n + 1) = p( n + i)p( + 1) both the brown males and white females that is incom- 
